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Best & see you at Coﬀee Morning or at an April brunch,
Dany Gay-Minck
danielle.gay.minck@orange.fr / 03.88.31.11.95

Invita5on to dinner
The spring,me is here. Let’s celebrate and welcome
the spring together with a Potluck. You are all invited
to my place (just behind to European Parliament) for a
potluck dinner on Friday, 6th April at 7.00 pm.

More importantly, it is also a fun way to have a get
together and sit in the relaxed mood.
For further informa,on and to get full direc,ons,
please email: contact.esc.alsace@gmail.com
Leena Bansal
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○○○○○○○○ESC Forthcoming events ○○○○○○○
Bowling: Sunday 18th March - 10h30
What about a liple light exercise to brighten your
weekend?
The ESC is organising a visit to the Bowling de l’Orangerie
on Sunday 18th March, star,ng at 10.30 am. The deal is
for three full games plus a drink for the subsidised price
of 10 euros per person. No experience or exper,se needed. Children par,cularly welcome.
Hurry, hurry, contact Mike Wraith (mike.wraith@wanadoo.fr or phone 03 88 61 75 49) to
reserve your place.

Bilingual scrabble: Sunday, 18 March -14h00
You are invited to join the table. From 2 to 4pm we will be exploring our
vocabularies in both languages. Whatever word comes ﬁrst in mind,
either in English or in French, can be laid down on the board.
If interested, contact Sue Moller: 06 71 97 24 06 / email esc.events.67@gmail.com

ALer-work apéro, Friday, 23rd February - from 18h30
Our monthly aTer-work apéro will take place at Café Bâle situated at 24 rue d'Austerlitz, in
Strasbourg on Friday, February 23rd. hpp://cafebale.com/
No need to register, just come along any ,me
aTer 18h30 and join in the conversa,on. A warm
recep,on is assured. As usual everyone pays his
or her own way and some ﬁnger food will be
provided by the ESC.

Walk around Pfaﬀenhoﬀen: Sunday, 25th March 2018 - 10h30
You are invited to join us on our ﬁrst spring walk in open countryside with great views over
the Val de Moder towards Lichtenberg and looking south to Strasbourg. See ancient chapels
and vine shelters along the way. (…)
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Direc,ons : From Strasbourg, come oﬀ motorway at Haguenau exit and take direc,ons to
Pfaﬀenhoﬀen. From Ringeldorf drive down hill into Pfaﬀenhoﬀen past ‘Point P’ and then turn
right to Haguenau. The Restaurant is on the corner on your leT and the car park just beyond.
Mee,ng point :
Walking ,me :
Gradient :

Car Park ‘Restaurant de la Gare’,
Pfaﬀenhoﬀen at 10.30am
3-4 hours
250m max

Walking boots, waterproofs and maybe even s,cks
advised as liple shelter on way and oTen muddy.
Contact
or

Polly on 03.88.07.04.93/06.72.71.90.41
Monique on 09.64.37.16.66

Walk in Durbach, Black Forest: Sunday, 15th April 2018 - 10h30
A spring walk is planned in Durbach, a village in the foothills of the Black Forest and wellknown for its scenery of vineyards orchards and woods. The walk will last approx. 4 hours
(200 m diﬀerence in al,tude). We will have a picnic on the way to Schloss Staufenberg with
its splendid view of the Rhine valley and the Vosges. Before we return to the car park we will
stop at Café Müller in Durbach.
Time: Sunday April 15th at 10.30 a.m.
Place: Durbach, 5 km from Oﬀenburg, Germany.
Mee,ng place: car park at Schwimmbad (swimming
pool) in Durbach.
Contact: Bernard, 03.88.66.32.06 or Karl, 0049 781
9400530 by Friday April 13th, if you want to come or
for more informa,on.

Film Club - ”L’aﬀaire Roman J.” : Sunday, 25th March
We will meet in the UGC at the bar and will see together «L’aﬀaire
Roman J. » a movie with Denzel Washington, Colin Farrell, Carmen
Ejogo, Amanda Warren & Hugo Armstrong.
Enjoy the trailer here
As usual, ﬁnal details will be released on the previous Wednesday.
For further ques,ons, contact me on: esc.ﬁlm.club@gmail.com
Malika Radünz, ESC Filmclub-Coordinator
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Apéro: Friday 13th April 2018 from 18h30
On Friday, 13 April, the ESC apéro will
be at the Cabaret Onirique, a unique
venue in a converted barge moored
beside Médiathèque André Malraux
(Rive Etoile side). Coincidentally, there
will be an exhibi,on called
‘Liens’ (details below) there.
Come and enjoy this lovely venue, the
exhibi,on and your usual great ESC
companionship.
www.facebook.com/cabaret.onirique
On 31 May, 2 and 3 June Mike Maran will be performing his tribute to jazz hero Chet Baker at
this venue (with trumpet and piano accompaniment). See second arOcle hereunder

LIENS (Connec5ons) exhibi5on at Cabaret Onirique
LIENS (Connec,ons) is a mul,disciplinary group exhibi,on created by French ar,st and curator
Mathilde Bouvard, a sort of crossroad between Contemporary Art, Science and Philosophy.
Vibra,ons and energies, inseparable from the communica,on and interdependence of living
organisms on Earth; the atavis,c ques,ons of what is our place and role in this ﬂowing universe, and
what is bonding us to everything else, are the central themes of this show.
In the apempt of answering those ques,ons, Mathilde Bouvard selected some works by French
ar,sts Anne Da Silva, Lucie O' Moon and herself, and by musician Claire Fenateau and Raphaël Gouvy,
crea,ng a show spanning pain,ng, sculpture, video art, installa,on, music and poetry, while
connec,ng contemporary art, botanic, mycology, marine biology, quan,c physic and oriental
philosophy.
Abstract pain,ngs inspired by the ﬁve elements, breath, coral and lichen; animated pain,ngs
represen,ng the bond between micro and macro; an installa,on showing strong parallels between
human body and plants; ﬂoa,ng plankton playing with transparency; wripen documenta,on, more
poe,c than academic, about the philosophy and science of the exhibi,on; and a unique soundtrack,
are the main elements of the exhibi,on.
“We are all connected; To each other, biologically. To the earth, chemically. To the rest of the universe
atomically.” Neil De Grass Tyron
Exhibitors:
Sound track:
Curator:
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A Funny Valen5ne on stage: May-June 2018
In 2016 Mike Maran came from England to
perform for us A Divine Comedy; in 2017 it was
John Muir: Rhapsody in Green.
This year, Mike is bringing a more ambi,ous show
called A Funny ValenOne, telling about the life and
death of Chet Baker, the much admired American
Jazz musician. With him will be Colin Steele on
trumpet and Fraser Urquhart on piano and there
will be plenty of Chet Baker’s famous music as
well as Mike’s charming and engaging narra,ve.
This year’s venue will be the new Cabaret Onirique, a converted barge moored beside
Médiathèque André Malraux on the Rive Etoile side, a tardis of a boat converted into a
beau,ful and characterful theatre.
Mike’s show will run for three performances – 31 May and 2 June (evenings) and 3 June
(maUnée). To introduce you to this great new venue, we have booked the April ESC apéro at
Cabaret Onirique on 13th April.

Newcomer’s welcome evening, 25th May
The ESC Commipee is happy to invite all new members* to join us for a special Newcomers
apéro at Le Café Composé, 8 Place d’Austerlitz, 67000 Strasbourg.
Meet other new members, from 6.30pm, and get to know us and enjoy a drink and light
food.
Contact Véronique Heller-Clauss, veronique.heller.clauss@gmail.com if you would like to
come along.
* New members includes anyone who joined ESC for the ﬁrst ,me aTer the last welcome
evening (May 2017). This event is not just for newcomers, exis,ng members are very
welcome to join us!

We would also like to recommend the next performance of one of our
members within The Fes5val ArsMondo Japan on Friday, 23 March at 6:30pm:
A concert of Japanese contemporary music combined with reading of extracts in French from
the novel "The Temple of the Golden Pavillion" (Yukio Mishima 1956). The extracts will be
read by Stanislas Nordey, Actor and Director of the TNS (Theatre Na,onal de Strasbourg). It
features several contemporary music pieces played by the Saito Ensemble (Francis Gouton
Cello, Nathaniël Carré Flute and Saoli Saito Piano).
Friday 23 March at 6:30pm - Strasbourg, Opéra Na,onal du Rhin,
Salle Bas,de. Entrance fee : 12 € and student reduced price 6€.
Internet booking here (hpp://www.fes,val-arsmondo.eu)
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English ConversaUon

French ConversaUon

chez Frederick & Maryline William-Smith
7 rue des Ducs, Vieux-Cronenbourg, Strasbourg
(trams A/D sta,on Ducs d’Alsace)

The group meets twice a month,
on Wednesdays from 2 to 4 pm,
Chez Patrick, 5 rue de Verdun, Strasbourg

for details of the next mee,ng,
contact Nigel Permaul
nigelpermaul@gmail.com
Phone 06 75 63 89 98

Contact: Colepe Jandrok
fredericka06@yahoo.fr
Phone 03 88 20 21 17

German ConversaUon

Spanish ConversaUon

The group meets fortnightly,
on Tuesdays from 1.30 to 3.30 pm,
in Café Rapp, Haupstr. 104, Kehl.

I am trying to organize a new Spanish
conversa,on group and I would like to know
who would be interested.
If you are, please get in touch with me:
Colepe Jandrok on 03 88 20 21 17 or
fredericka06@yahoo.fr

Contact: Bernard Greiner
bernard.greiner@numericable.fr
Phone 03 88 66 32 06

Book Review: Into the Forest by Jean Hegland
This book, ﬁrst published in the USA in 1996 and translated into French last year raises some
very topical issues.
The superbly wripen story is set in a forest in northern California and I was immediately
struck by Jean’s visionary power and par,cularly cap,vated by the rich descrip,ons of the
wildlife (plants and animals) and natural elements in the forest.
We follow the lives of two adolescent sisters, isolated and forced to cope alone aTer the
death of their parents, with an unexpected new reality following the complete breakdown of
society due to a series of disasters which are only vaguely speciﬁed. The result is a poe,c
and moving ‘ini,a,on story’.
It is implicit in the backstory that the seeds of destruc,on of society were to be found in the
over-consump,on and waste of the earth’s resources and over-reliance on complex
technology, although the author avoids being too preachy on that point.
Trapped in a very challenging situa,on, leT alone to look aTer their health and survival, the
two sisters discover liple by liple the inexhaus,ble richness of the forest and essen,al values
such as simple prac,cal knowledge and sensible judgement. Most importantly they come to
understand the power of sisterhood.
In a nutshell, this ecological novel captures the essence of life ‘into a forest’ and our integral
involvement with nature.
ChrisOane Lehmann
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○○○○○○○○○○○ContribuUons○○○○○○○○○○○
Many thanks to Sue for the follow-up about people and associaOons connecOng England and France

BriUsh Charitable Fund
Back in January I apended a recep,on in
London which was the ﬁnale to the UKFrance Summit between Theresa May and
Emmanuel Macron. Before buying my
ﬂights I rang the inviters and asked why I
had been invited: ‘we have invited people
who ac,vely connect the UK to France, and
vice versa. It is an opportunity for you to
network.’

I learnt that for many years the charity
relied heavily on large-scale fundraising
events held at the Bri,sh Embassy in Paris,
including three highly successful public
readings from ‘Liple Dombey’ and ‘The Trial
from Pickwick’ given in 1863 by Charles
Dickens, and a magniﬁcent ball apended by
Emperor Napoleon III and Empress Eugénie
in 1865 (by happy coincidence the next day
your reporter visited the Charles Dickens
Museum in Doughty Street, London).
Severe winters and a cholera epidemic
followed, and contribu,ons poured in from
donors in both France and the UK, including
Queen Victoria and the Prince of Wales.

So, in order to jus,fy the ,me and cost of
the trip, I decided to network with as many
people as possible, feeling legi,mised to
walk up to anyone and say ‘What brings you
here tonight?’ and soon discovered the
amazing ac,vi,es, charitable funds and
twinnings that ordinary ci,zens were
making happen, as a result of their
convic,on of the importance of the
rela,onship between France and Britain.

The charity’s principal benefactor in the
1870s was Sir Richard Wallace, 1st Baronet,
who was Chairman for 20 years. During the
Siege of Paris in 1870, he and a handful of
trustees stayed in the city to help thousands
of Bri,sh people stranded in the city, many
on the verge of starva,on. He donated vast
sums of money (6.5m Euros in today’s
money) to provide food, coal, clothing and
shelter for them and by the end of the
Commune the following year, 4,500 lives
had been saved and 500 repatria,ons
successfully organised.

So, when I asked this of Julia Kep, I was
surprised to hear about the charity for
which she has been chairman for 17 years,
the Bri,sh Charitable Fund. Since 1823 it
has provided aid, in “response to the
hazardous condi,ons that were faced by
Bri,sh migrants, from all trades and
professions, who ﬂocked to Paris for work,
and each tumultuous poli,cal event and
natural disaster in France is mirrored in
their stories. The aim of the charity was to
help them all, the elderly and the sick,
orphaned and abandoned children, those
who would be able to ﬁnd work again and
the des,tute, whose only hope was to
return home”.*

You have perhaps visited the Wallace
Collec,on in Manchester Square, London,
which is one of the many bequests Sir
Richard Wallace made to London, Lisburn in
Northern Ireland and Paris. According to
Wikipedia, “the United Kingdom is
par,cularly rich in the works of the ancien
régime, purchased by wealthy families
7
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during the revolu,onary sales, held in
France aTer the end of the French
Revolu,on. The triumvirate of The Wallace
Collec,on, Waddesdon Manor and The
Royal Collec,on, all three located in the

United Kingdom, forms arguably the largest,
most important and extant collec,on of
French 18th decora,ve arts in the world…”,
rivalled only by the collec,ons in Paris.

The Fund’s 2017 Annual Welfare Review shows it is as ac,ve as ever, helping a wide range of
Bri,sh ci,zens in dire need in France. By September this was sum of their year’s beneﬁcence:
“At the Ome of wriOng, we are helping 107 adults and 24 children:
- €65,000 will be distributed by the year-end in long term monthly grants to 22
beneﬁciaries;
- Forty families are receiving temporary monthly assistance and we shall distribute €98,550
to them by the year end;
- Other sundry and special support grants awarded, including clothing, educaOon and
repatriaOon;
- Grants, have amounted to €33,100; HeaOng grants of €12,150 were awarded in January
to buy fuel or logs and addiOonal grants will be awarded once winter arrives;
- We shall send Christmas cards and grants to everyone in December;
- €1,500 has been granted to the charity TocH.
Our present commitment up to the year-end is €213,600. Further applicaOons are awaiOng
discussion at our September welfare meeOng and we esOmate that aid distribuOon for the
year will be in the region of €265,000.”
This liple-known charity produces very moving gra,tude for its grants:
Peace of mind
Referred by another charity, Sally is fortunate enough to enjoy good health at 85 and although she
is not so mobile she still uses her ancient car for shopping, and to visit friends or attend medical
appointments. Without it she would be completely isolated. She had already sold some of her
possessions in November to pay for wood so a small monthly grant to top up her pension, a new
headlight for the car, and some desperately needed dental work will allow her to maintain her
quality of life and give her peace of mind.
A family well on its way
Apart from the chronic illness that had completely incapacitated her, Paula suffered from
depression. Her partner of 17years had left her and their three children and returned to the UK.
He had made sure they had food but that was all. Money was running out and the situation
becoming desperate. She needed to get back to the UK where her parents and family could look after
her, make sure she could get to hospital, as well as her providing a more stable environment for the
children. The BCF paid for the return to UK − passports for the children, the cost of the ferry and
removal van with their few pieces of furniture and possessions.
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‘Just a line to let you know we are now well and truly settled and very happy. We feel safe and
secure and I just want to say thank you once again to for your help in getting us here and for your
help and kindness.’
The current Patron is the Bri,sh Ambassador in Paris, Rt.Hon. Lord Llewellyn of Steep, OBE.
I hope none of ESC’s readers will ever need this fund but perhaps some day you will come
across someone for whom this charity will save the day. Or perhaps you will want to make a
dona,on.
* www.bri,shcharitablefundparis.org
Hugh Schoﬁeld’s BBC programme, ‘The many faces of Bri,sh poverty’: www.bbc.com/news/
magazine-27937747
www.wallacecollec,on.org
Sue Moller

Musical Memories
Thanks to Catherine for seƒng us a
challenge in December’s newsleper.

Well now, that was interes,ng: there was a
plethora of candidates – from the earnest,
musically simple protest songs like Blowin’
in the Wind, to the proto-rap of
Subterranean Homesick Blues to the
enigma,c imagery of Mr Tambourine Man –
but the best was never in doubt. I duly
entered the compe,,on and within a few
weeks was the proud owner of a Fender
folk guitar which, despite valiant eﬀorts, I
never learnt to play beyond a few basic
chords and which later disappeared in a
burglary.

In the winter of 1975 I found myself doing a
term’s teaching prac,ce at a secondary
school in a small town some 15km east of
Leeds. Each cold morning I rose early and
hurried to catch the bus which was to take
me to face the slings and arrows of
outrageous year 10 students.
As the bus chugged through the cheerless
landscape and my thoughts increasingly
focussed on escape, I was usually joined by
a fellow trainee – a maths graduate with the
brutal nature needed to survive the
classroom jungle – who spent the ,me
skimming through his daily copy of the Sun
before passing it on to me. I always politely
accepted but rarely found anything worth
reading un,l one day a compe,,on caught
my eye : name your favourite Bob Dylan
track, giving reasons, and win a guitar and a
pile of records.

Even today it requires only a few
unmistakeable introductory bars to take me
tumbling me back through the decades to
that reluctant trainee teacher on the bus to
the scholas,c baple front with the insistent
chorus running through his head:
How does it feel, to be on your own,
With no direcOon home,
A complete unknown,
Just like a rolling stone.
Mike Wraith
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Here is the transcript of a short presentaOon which was given by our fellow member Sylvie
Monnier on French wines for the English conversaOon group in March 2018.

French Wines
History

North America. The ﬁrst, the powdery
mildew, aﬀected the skin color of the grape
and reduced the vine yields. It was
eliminated in 1857 with the technique of
sulfuring the vineyard.

It is considered that the history of the
French wine started 2,600 years ago with
the founding of Massalia by the Phocaeans
who brought with them a plant called
grapevine.

Then another ailment appeared also
coming from North America, the phylloxera.
This ,ny louse apacked the rootstock of the
grapevines killing them. During this period
it was found that the na,ve American vines
were immune to the pest. That’s how the
prac,ce of graTing European grapevine to
American rootstocks started in order to
protect the vineyards from the insect. It is
s,ll used nowadays.

Then the Romans contributed largely to the
ex te n s i o n o f t h e F re n c h w i n e b y
encouraging the plan,ng of vines in various
areas of Gaul.
Before the French Revolu,on, the Catholic
Church was one of France's largest vineyard
owners. At that ,me the French wine
industry was the polestar for the world
wine industry.

Late 20th and early 21st centuries, due to
the globalisa,on, new wine producing
countries emerged onto the interna,onal
market : Italy, Spain or more recently
California, Australia, South Africa and South
America.

ATer the French revolu,on the quality of
the French wine dropped.
Jean-Antoine Chaptal, minister of the
interior for Napoleon, wrote a trea,se ,tled
“traité théorique et praOque sur la culture
de la vigne” in order to help the French
winegrowers to improve their quality. This
document is considered as a turning point
in the history of wine technology. He was
also the one who advised to add sugar to
the wine to increase the rate of alcohol,
process known as chaptalisaOon.

ComposiUon
As you know there are three wine colours :
red, rosé and white.
It is the tannin which gives the colour. The
tannin is what ends up in the wine when
the vintner leaves the skins to sit in the
grape juice as it ferments. Therefore red
wine is red because it is fermented with the
red grape skins for a quite long ,me,
making it more tannic. The rosé is lighter
because it stays in contact with the red
grape skins for a rela,vely short ,me and is
therefore less tannic.

By the mid 19th century the wine industry of
France enjoyed a period of prosperity,
par,cularly the wines from the Bordeaux
area, thanks to an emerging middle-class,
the bourgeoisie. French wines became the
benchmark standards for the wine world.
Unfortunately it didn’t last. In the 1850s
botanical species imported by scien,sts
from round the world brought with them
unknown diseases, par,cularly coming from

(…)
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White wine is usually produced with white
grapes ; it has less tannin, and is more
acidic.

It is observed that the grapes are now more
sugared, less acidic which gives a wine with
a higher rate of alcohol.

Popular red wine varieOes: Cabernet
Sauvignon, Zinfandel, Merlot, Pinot Noir,
C a b e r n e t Fr a n c , M a l b e c , B a r b e r a ,
Sangiovese

The French Ins,tute for the grapevine and
the wine considers that with each 1°
increase of the temperature the heat makes
a move of 160 km to the North.
As it goes now, we are expected to reach a
temperature increase of 4 to 6° by the end
of the century. American climatologists
forebode the ex,nc,on of a lot of
vineyards, especially the Mediterranean
ones.

Popular white wine varieOes: Chardonnay,
Riesling, Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon,
Moscato (Muscat), Pinot Grigio,
Gewürztraminer
Popular rosé wine varieOes: Pinot Noir,
Zinfandel, Pinot Grigio, Sangiovese

French researchers are not as pessimis,c
but admit that by 2050 the global warming
will have seriously modiﬁed the world map
of the wines and adapta,ons will have to be
made.

Today’s situaUon
The winegrowers are now facing a rather
worrying situa,on due to the global
warming as the grapevine is very sensi,ve
to temperature.
Nowadays the grape harvests take place
two to three weeks earlier than 30 years
ago. For example, in Alsace they crop end of
September instead of at the end of October
and they are producing more Pinot Noir
(only red grape variety allowed in Alsace)
than they used to.

One can wonder what is the right
temperature for a wine.
If it is recommended to drink red wines at
room temperature it is because the tannins
tend to taste biper as they get cold, which
means the darker red wines won’t taste
their best when they are cold. On the other
hand, white and rosé wines, with their low
tannin content, taste just ﬁne when chilled;
so do the lighter red wines.
Sylvie Monnier

The commi?ee is grateful to members who renewed their membership for 2018 in Ume
to be included in the directory (shortly sent by post).
For the others, this will be their ﬁnal issue unUl they have contacted the membership
secretary, Nigel Permaul
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○○○○○○Adverts & Information ○○○○○○
David Melvin - Helping Hands

Snowing, snowing… gone! 😊
Now that the snow has gone it’s ,me to catch up on all
of those exterior cleaning jobs! Get in touch if you need
help ,dying your garden or cleaning any outside space!
Also available for Decora,ng – interior and exterior,
furniture assembly, garage clearance
All jobs considered!
Normal rate :15€ per hour or 100€ per day
Contact David Melvin
e-mail: davidmelvin@hotmail.com
Phone +44 7749 509423 or +49 170 1129015
Flat to rent in SchilUgheim
Dear ESC members,
A ﬂat will be available to be rented from 15th March. It is located in the centre of the « Vieux
Schil,gheim », rue d’Adelshoﬀen
✓ a 5mn walk from the bus sta,on n°4 (stop Maison Rouge, route de Bischwiller) and
10mn from the tramway (stop Glacières)
✓ 5mn wal to the shop Simply (now Auchan) and all kind of restaurants and shops.
It is an F2 (50m2) composed of :
✓ One living room of 20m2 with access to a terrasse
✓ Kitchen and bedroom are both around 10m2
✓ Separate WC, bathroom
✓ Parking place is included as well as a cellar
DPE: classe D/ Emission de gaz à eﬀet de serre: classe B
Rent 580€ + 70€ of charges (maintenance costs)
If you are interested or know somebody around you, it would be great if you could contact
me by phone : 06.18.39.14.20
Fabienne Mar5n
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Experienced cleaning lady available
My cleaning lady from Pondichery has a free four-hour slot on Thursday mornings or
afternoons. She is thoroughly reliable and trustworthy but does not do ironing and only
speaks very basic French and English.
At present she works in la Robertsau Thursday mornings, so could work Thursday
afternoons, preferably in or near la Robertsau. If necessary she could swap that around and
work for you (preferably in or near la Robertsau) on Thursday mornings and for the other
client in the afternoon.
Salary to be agreed but she prefers to be declared (Cesu on line - very simple online
declaration once a month - takes 1 minute)
For information call 03 88 41 97 77

Interested in speaking Spanish?

,

I am trying to organize a new Spanish conversa,on group and I would like to know
who would be interested. If you are, please get in touch with me : Cole?e Jandrok,
03 88 20 21 17, e-mail : fredericka06@yahoo.fr Thank you in advance, Colepe.

ConnecUon - CommunicaUon - Orange helpline for English speakers
Clients of Orange as a provider for phones or internet might be happy to know that there is a
special phone service for English speakers for online advice or problems with their service.
09 69 36 39 00 - You will be able to speak with a person rather than a computer.
It will save you the frustra,on of calling the French help line and speaking to a
computer that doesn’t understand your accent. Bernadepe Villiger

BeauUful villa to let in Tuscany
12 km south of SIENA: country-maisonepe (19th century-villa), 6 large and bright rooms
which are nicely furnished, two ﬂoors, sleeping up to 7-8, hall, big Can,na (former wine
cellar) with extra large living room, summer kitchen (dish-washer) and two bathrooms
(washing machine), extra WC, sunny courtyard and lovely garden and forest to be let from
Mid March ,ll November. Cool rivers, lakes and hot thermal springs in the vicinity, 50 km to
the sea, beau,ful landscape, picturesque towns and tranquil hills. From 490 Euro/week
Call for informaUon: Birgit Meyer: 0033 388 36 1991 e-mail: Birgitmeyer2@gmx.de
Also available: lovely apartment for 2 persons with garden and terrace 420 Euro/week, look
on airbnb for photos
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Looking for an internship as a translator
Hello, bonjour! I am a student of professional translation in English and French (Master’s
degree at ITIRI, Université de Strasbourg) and a member of the Strasbourg English
Speaking Community. I completed my first year Master’s in 2017, and will finish my second
year in April 2018. I am looking for an internship and am available from end of May till
August. If you are interested in a motivated intern for this spring and/or summer, do not
hesitate to contact me at famarxer@hotmail.com. A bientôt! Ami Marxer

!
Furniture, shelves, cupboards & more – made to measure or installed
Contact Christophe – a qualified cabinet maker and carpenter – for:
made-to-measure furniture, cupboards, shelves
doors, windows & staircases,
garden sheds and children’s playhouses,
installation of flat-pack furniture
& help with home renovations.
40 euros an hour. Quotes per job for major work.
06 60 91 93 14
ehomechristophe@gmail.com
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Coﬀee Mornings
All Thursdays
9h30 to 11h30
15th March
19th April
17th May
14th June
at L’Escale Centre SocioCulturel de la Robertsau,
78 rue du Dr François,
Strasbourg - La Robertsau

Come and catch up with ESC members and visitors at our
monthly coﬀee mornings at l’Escale!
The Escale community centre (address leT) is our regular
home and has good parking facili,es whilst it is within a
ﬁve-minute walk of bus routes 6, 15A and 30.
The coﬀee morning is always
held on a Thursday morning
between 9.30 and 11.30 and is
free. We are always pleased to
see friends, visitors and
poten,al new members.
For further informa,on, email
contact.esc.alsace@gmail.com

The Anglican (Episcopal) Church in Strasbourg

Trinity InternaUonal Church of Strasbourg

Holy Communion each Sunday, 10:30 am at the
Eglise des Pères Dominicains.
Contact the Chaplaincy on
03 69 57 40 03
anglican.chaplaincy.strasbourg@gmail.com
or visit website, www.saintalbans.fr

Sunday service at 10:00 at the Foyer
(Fellowship Hall) of the Eglise St. Louis,
12 rue du Cygne.
www.trinitystrasbourg.org

ESC Email contacts:

Bilingual InternaUonal School of Strasbourg
(BISS)

contact.esc.alsace@gmail.com
esc.events.67@gmail.com

For full informa,on,
please contact the school at
Tel: 03 88 15 28 00 - Fax: 03 88 15 28 09
contact-lucieberger@legymnase.eu

esc.newsle?er.67@gmail.com
esc.ﬁlm.club@gmail.com

Newsle?er PublicaUon – Deadline for next ediUon: Sunday 8/04/2018
We’ll publish your announcements/adverOsements each month, space permikng and limited to 100 words.
AdverOsements will be repeated twice only and please let the Editor know by the ﬁrst of the month if you need
your ad repeated. This service is free to ESC Members, non-members €40, which should be included with
submission. Items for publicaOon should be in English.
Please forward items by e-mail to Catherine Manini at esc.newsleber.67@gmail.com
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